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Walk in _______________________. 

Walk as children of _________________. 

Be careful how you walk, not as _________________ men but as _____________. 

 

Here are the key words and symbols: 

Walk – draw a blue stick figure of a person  

Love – draw a red heart  

Light – draw a yellow sun  

Wise – write the letter W in gold  

Unwise – write the letter W in gold and draw a black circle with slash over it   
 

Ephesians 5:1-21 NASB 

              Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children; and walk in love, just as Christ also 

loved you and gave Himself up for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God as a fragrant aroma.   

 But immorality or any impurity or greed must not even be named among you, as is 

proper among saints; and there must be no filthiness and silly talk, or coarse jesting, which are 

not fitting, but rather giving of thanks.  For this you know with certainty, that no immoral or 

impure person or covetous man, who is an idolater, has an inheritance in the kingdom of Christ 

and God. 

 Let no one deceive you with empty words, for because of these things the wrath of God 

comes upon the sons of disobedience.  Therefore do not be partakers with them; for you were 

formerly darkness, but you are Light in the Lord; walk as children of Light (for the fruit of the 

Light consists in all goodness and righteousness and truth), trying to learn what is pleasing to 

the Lord.  Do not participate in the unfruitful deeds of darkness, but instead even expose them; 

for it is disgraceful even to speak of the things which are done by them in secret.   

 But all things become visible when they are exposed by the light, for everything that 

becomes visible is light.  For this reason it says, 

   “Awake, sleeper, 

   And arise from the dead, 

   And Christ will shine on you.” 

 Therefore, be careful how you walk, not as unwise men but as wise, making the most of 

your time. Because the days are evil.  So then do not be foolish, but understand what the will of 

the Lord is.  And do not get drunk with wine, for that is dissipation, but be filled with the Spirit, 

speaking to one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody 

with your heart to the Lord; always giving thanks for all things in the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ to God, even the Father; and be subject to one another in the fear of Christ.   
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Walk in love as children of light with wisdom. 

   

 

 

How to walk in love

(1) Be ______________ of God

(2)Just as ____________ loved you

(2) Give yourself as an 
________________  and as a

________________ to God

(4) but rather the 

_____________ of ____________

How NOT to walk in love

(3)But__________________ 

or any ____________________ or 

____________must not be named

(4) No___________________and

_____________ ___________ or

___________ ________________

How to walk as 
children of light

(6) Let no one 
_______________ you

(10) Learn what is 
______________ to the Lord

(11) ____________ them (the evil 
deeds of darkness)

How NOT to walk as
children of light

(7) do not be _________________
with them

(11) do not __________________

in the unfruitful deeds of darkness
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How to walk in 
Wisdom

(15) Be __________________
(16) make the __________ of
___________ time
(17) ________________ what the
__________ of the LORD is
(18) be _________ with the Spirit
(19) speak to one another in 
__________, __________ and spiritual 
__________ making
_____________ with your ___________ 
to the Lord
(20) always give _____________ for all 
things
(21) and be ___________ to one another 
in the fear of Christ

How NOT to walk in Wisdom

(17) do not be ________________

(18) do not get ______________
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1. Open blueletterbible.org. 

2. Search for Ephesians 5:16 in the version of your choice.  Read this verse and 

compare it to the paraphrase in our scripture song: 

Make the most of every opportunity you have for doing good. 

3. Click on the tab “tools” next to verse 16. 

4. A box will open with 6 colored tabs running across the top.  Today we are going 

to look at other verses connected to Ephesians 5:16 so click on the purple cross-

references tab. 

5. Note the red letter words “redeeming” and “the days”.  Look directly below at 

the box titled Correlating Verses.  This box lists all of the other verses in the Bible 

that talk about the idea of “redeeming time” (which is how you choose to spend 

your time) and “the days” (which refers to periods of time in a person’s life).   

6. Scroll down to the next section and you can read each verse about 

“redeeming”.  We want to look specifically under “redeeming” at Galatians 6:10. 

7. Read Galatians 6:10 and answer the following questions. 

 

The Book of Galatians is a letter written from the Apostle Paul to the church in 

Galatia.  To whom is Paul instructing the members of the church to do good?  

(two words) ________________________________________________________ 

To whom does he want them especially to treat well? 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Click on the “tools” tab next to Galatians 6:10.  The box you have opened is for 

the “interlinear” tool.  In the left hand column are all of the words in the verse.  

Go down and find “them who are of the household” and click on the numbers 

3609 to the right. 

9. Read the “Outline of Biblical Usage” in the middle of your screen and answer 

the following question. 

In the context of this verse, whose household does Paul mean? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Colossians is another letter written by the Apostle Paul to a church.  This church 

was located in Colosse and their letter was to be passed on to another church in a 

city close by, the church of Laodicea. 

How does Paul instruct these Christians to walk? ___________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Toward whom are they to walk in wisdom? _______________________________ 

 

What are these people without?  What are they “out of”? _________________ 
 

In our last study, Paul instructed the Galatians to do good especially to those who 

belonged to what household?  _________________________________________ 

What picture comes into your mind when you hear the phrase, “Household of  

God”?  Draw a picture in the box below. 
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Write the entry for letter C on the line below. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Use your new skills to search for the following verses on blueletterbible.  Fill in 

the missing words to complete the verses.  

1. Psalm 18:30 KJV 

As for God _________________________________________________________; 

the word of the LORD is tried; he is a buckler to all those that trust in Him. 

 

2. James 1:13 NASB 

Let no one say when he is tempted, “I am being tempted by God”; for God 

__________________________________________________________________, 

 and He himself does not tempt anyone. 

 

3. Romans 3:23 ESV 

For _______________________________________________________________  

and fall short of the glory of God. 

 

4. Romans 7:18 NASB 

For I know that _____________________________________________________ 

that is, in my flesh; for the willing is present in me, but the doing of the good is 

not. 

 

These verses, along with many others we could link into a chain, all say the same 

thing about God and man.  Using your answers from above, fill in this simple 

chart. 
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When we truly believe this in our minds, we will either become very sad or very 

angry in our hearts.   It is then that we have to make a choice between two 

options. 

 

What God says about Himself What God says about Me 

  

Option Number 1 

“God, I do not believe I am a sinner and I have no reason to be sad.  It makes 

me angry that someone thinks I am bad.” 

Option Number 2 

“God, I agree with You that I am a sinner and You are perfect.  It makes me sad 

that I have sinned against you and I am sorry.  I want You to change me.  I am 

going to read my Bible every day, pray for You to help me understand what I 

read and then obey what I have read.  I know that I will still make mistakes but 

I trust You to help me for the rest of my life.” 
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